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TERMS OP' PUBLICATION

the CIA IILINLE Itraw, Is pitbllshed wcolily on a large
sheet containing twenty eight colmnns, and furnished
to subscribers 'at' $1.50 I.: paid,strictly in admit...,
$1 75 if paid .within the year; or $2 iu all 'eases when
payment_ in delayed until after the ospiratiol Of the
year. No subscriptions reteived for a less period than

K loonthq,and none ditwoutincud until all arrearsges
are paid, unless at the option of-the publisher. Papers
sent to subscribers living out of putitherland tomitty
must he paid thr inadvance. or the payment assumed
by.sotne responsible person tiring In Cumberland coun-
ty. These terms will he rigidly adhered .to In all.
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twelve linos for three insertions, and. '25 emits foreach
eilbsocitlent loseri iAll advertisements of kiss than
twelve linesconsiderlas square.

Advertbennemis.int6i ed before Mdrringesand deaths_ticents per iliie for firkklnsortion. attt'.l cents per line
for ,nlbscqueni, Coininunications en sub.
jects of Ilndtod or interest will be charged

cants per line. The Proprietor, will not be responsl ,
pm In klainages ra..efrark , i a advertisements. Obituary
notices or Harris:vs net exceeding live lines, will lin
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Jell PitlNTillick:';
The polish. Heralor.loll SfP,INGOFFICE Is the

. largest and most vomploteestaliihiliineifttheeounty.
~...Three good Presses. and a general varlet3' of maternal

suited firWain nd Panes, work of evory. kind enable,:
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_most. reasonaldw.terins.._l.^ersons_lin. ivant.,ol_lllll9,.
Blanks or anything In the Jobbing Mile.will find it
their Interest togive us'a rail. Every,varlety of Minks
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SOCIETIES.,

Cumberlao•lStar Ludgo No. 197, A. Y. M. meets at
?clarion hall en the 2nd and 4th Tueadays of every

St. Johns bode No 2UO A. Y. M. Mantel' Thurs-
day of Witil month, at Marlon

Carlisle Lodge No91 1. O. of U. N. .Meets Monday
evening, at Trouts building.
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•

The. Union Fire Company wen; organised in 1;89.
Prostdost. 1.. Cornioan; Vice President. IVIIIIrun M.
Porto Secretary, Th.:,00r111.1101; -Treasurer, P. Mon-
yer. Company meets the list Saturday In March, June,
September. and December. • •

The Cumberland Flre Company was Instituted Febru-ary 18, 180{1: -Wadden( Robert -McCartney; SCcretary;
Philip fluldlay; Treasurer, 11. S. !Utter. ' (lie company.
meets on the third Saturday of January, April, July,
and October: • •

The Bond Will Bose Company WILi InstitutedII}larch,
1859. PrMddent. 11. A. Elurgroin Vice l'scaldent.Jamem
B. McCartney; Secretary:Samuel A. Idould: Treasurer,
Joseph D. Halbert. The company mects the second
Saturday of January, April, July, and October. s
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' RALPH MOULIN
A \VILI) IRISH STORY

It was the''l)egiuTlink of ,December. 184—
( said Fred Carew; ) we were sitting down to
dinner after a capitol day's cook-shooting—-
besides myself therenvere Lord Clontart, W-
him, and Kate, my wilt ,- when we wore dis-
turbed by a perfect hail of knocks at the hall
&ow% -old Dan Tucker or the bpeetre.lioree-
mon never clamored more loudly for admit-
tance.

Feltz, Mohtt's old Austrian servant, 'wont
down to see what was up, and, on opening the
door. wits instantly borne down by the tu-
multuous rush of Michael Eely, gentlemidt,
ligont to half a dozen &bites, and attorney at
law. In the twolast capacities he had given,
it seems, great umbrage to the neighboring
peasmtry, and they had caught him at night
as he returned Imam, intending to put him to
death with that ingenuity of tome for which
the line warm-hearted fellows are justly cele-•
bra t cd,

They did not wish to hurry over the enter-
tainment, so he was confined in au upper.
chamber, while they called their friends and
neighbors to _rejoice with them, ettimising
meantime jovial below.

The' Nict ho contrived to Jet himself down
front the window. and ran for his life to the
nearest house, which, ufiltiticily happened to
be the lodge Two boys, however, saw and
recognized hint as he entered the demensemnd
raised a whoop,to show tint they knew where
the Mx had gone to ground.

This was made out from a string of
rent interjections and tlien he lay pantMg
'and contorting himselfin an agony'of fear. •

Bat on the hall-table,- swinging his—
Toot and regarding the spectacle with the indo-
lent (1101ot:ity that one 'Mild exhibit towards
the gambols of some ugly new importation of
the Zoological society. When the story was
told lie pointed cooly to the door
-The -shriek that the - tiliseetilde creature set

up on seeing that gesture I shall never forget.
• Do you think I shall turnmy house into a

refuge for destitute attorneys V'llalph, said,
answering my look of inquiry. 'lf there were
no other reason, l'would not risk it. withyour
wife under tuy root 'A night :attack in the
west is nochill's

Bate 1111 come out and, was leaning-over
the gallery. She heard the last words, and
spoke. flushing scarlet with anger. .••

It I thought any presence prevented an act
of common humanity, I would leave your house
this instant. Colonel*Nlohun

Ralph, smiled slightly ns he bent his head in
courteous acimowleogenient pftier interrup-
tion. •

'Don't be indignant, Mrs. Care*. • If you
have a.fancy for such an excitement, I "shall
he too happy -to, indulge you. It is settled,
tun. We back the attorm•y. Don't lie there
sir, looking so like a whipped hound. You
here! You are safe for the present.' He had
hardly finished, when there tame a rustling
of feet- outside, thda hurried whispers. then a
Itt:oek and n summons.

'We'd like to Finike Wid the cured, av ye
pinto.' . . .

:.II am here; What do you Multi'. Mohun
growled. .

We want the 'torney. We 'know that. he's
-.widin..:

. .

-' ~. -
_._. _

_
.. _

-

'Then I'm- nfraid'you'll be dhiappelrited,'
It's not myfancy to give him up. Twouldu'e
turn out a badger to you, let alone a mint:'

You 'see that he took the high moralgraticl

'Then we'll have him out in spite of-YezeT-
two or three voices cried out together.
''Try it,' Ralph Raid. 'Meantime Dam going

to dine ; good night.",
A voice that had-not spoken yet was heard

with a shrill. gibing 'accent.. I thin, the
both of appetites be to ye, curnel, and makefleece over yer . dinner. It's 'Pierce Delaney.
that'll give ye you'. Rupper." •

Then they went off
'The said Delaney is,a huge qutirrynniu,'1Ralph (dammed •110 represents the physicalelement . ofierror hereabouts, as Ibelieve. I-do

Ttlitilioftil: - We khO'lt,N warm work before:Morning. lie does not like me. .t.tl4.:sendCOIITICI up; he is below somewhere.' ' . .. .
The keePer came looking very. numb our-

Ho had been, in the stables, and had
only 'just heard of the tlisturlattice.• -

..
•

. tHet the.rilles and guns teady.ovith Uulleteand bliCklillOWillB,lllllNier Te are Hi
atbieked..it seems.' • . • -

•".The man's bold face fell blankly.
11By the powers, yer honor, I 'havent ,the

value of an ounce of poudtlier in the house. I
meant to get some the morrow morning afore
ye were 'up.' .

.Aloltun shrugged his ,shoulders, whistling
softly. ' .

'dint pycpoites,' ho. said 'lt's almost a'
pity we found so many cocks in the, lower
corpse this afternoon. 'have,fillebn charges
or so in my piStol case. We must make that
do,loading the rifles light.' ••

,Then he wenkto a window, whence he could
see'down the road.; the moon was shining
brightly.

I.thought. so: they have got •scouts posted
already. The barbarians know sentething
about skirMishing. after all. Altuldox, 'come
here'

The groom was a strong,Tmglish boy, very
much afraid of hie,ma
on earth. -

Flodale.Foinberna,--sturt—go,ont-by-th0.... -rback
gotes.'ke.eping underalhgAthadows of.thc
trlms. When you clearitlfinuttptle straight at
the rails at the cod of trio pad-dock You'll
get over with a scramble, I think. ~,licup_fast
hold of his head, you mustn't fall. Then make
the be-St of your,way to A rind tellt_lol.
-Ilardnig,-WitirtnrenalplinlentS; ---that.l- shall
be glad if he will send over a troop as quickly
.as possible. They ought tobe here in two
[slurs '. And mind. don't spare the horse go-
ing, but bring'hita hack easy. You will he of
no use here, and I won't have him-lamed if I
can help it. You'll have to risk a _bullet rrr
two as you. get into the Fond ; hut they can't
shoot. It's odrls against' their hitting you.

... .
..Now go.' . •.

'rho groom polliol his forf.look ag if tho raw.O.
Oi'diniiry cOnitniOsioirlrion)Oejaegivnliim Wad

.yoniolted. '
..

,• 'tjonnel,' Ralph Went on; 'go and -SW the
ladders' t bat are in he yard half(hrough. They
will try'-the- barred winnows.; built
looks more workmanlike totake-all precautions
Then come back, and 'help Prim to pile chairs,
and furniture all up the staircase, and about
the hall near it. bine the gallery With inat-
re,ses, two feet deep, leaving space to lire
through Light all the lamps and• get more
candles to tix about 'Shall not see very
clearly allot': the smoke of the first dozen shets:,.
When you have finished, .come to me. Now
shall we go back to dinner?'

am net it,ilminiFd.to own- I hadlittle appe-
tite ; nevertheless,4 sat down. Kato had gone
to her room., If her courage was !Idling, she
did not wish to show it.

Suddenly our limit got up,and ,went
window: Ins practiced ear lottl caught the
tread of the horse which 'Nladdox was taking
.out_as quietly. as pos4ible., We watched hint
.stealing along under the trees till their shelter
failed him Alien he put &Abeam to ,speed,
and rode boldly at the rails—A.yell went up
trom the road. and we saw dark 'figures run•
ning; then came a shot, just as the horse was
riaineal: thefence lie iiitHr hard and the
splinters flew up white in the Moonlight. but
he was over. We held ourbreath, while
.several tbishes toldTdr ilropping shot s after the
fugitive 'they did not stoP him. though; and
to our-greakrelief, we heard the wild rush of
the frightened horS'e - subside into along,
stretching gallop. and the wind- brought; tack
a ',beery hollo—,Fortoard, foiT'arti away I'

-'So far so good,' said Ralph liloltune as he
.sat-down-againi- and-went in- st eadily-at
woodcock. •Don'thurryyouraelves, gentlemen
We have three quarters of an hour yet ; they
will take that time to Muster. Clonttirf, some
flock?''

The boy to whom he spoke, heldhis glass
with II pleasant smile. ,The coming . peril had
not' altered a ,ti nt upon his fresh beardless
cheeks.—rosy and clear as a page's in ono of
the Voucher's pictures. '

A gond contrast he made with the misera-
ble attorney, whet had followed its uninvited
(it seemed he only felt sale in our presence.)
and who was crouching in n corner, his lank
hair plastered round his liVid convnised face
wilt the sweat of Mottal fear. •

It .struck Molnin.-1 think lle laid his hand
on'elonbirf's shoulder, and Spoke with a kind-
liness of voice tind mariner most unusual with.

We'll quell the savage mountaineer,
As theirThuilell rice the game',

They rime as fleet as forest deer.
We'll drive them back as time"

Even al thai anxious moment I could not
help laughing at the idea of Ralph quoting
poetry—of that grim Saul among the prophets

I went to keep up Kate's spirits. She bore
up gallantly. poor child and-1. left her tolera-
bly calm Shebeli(•ved in me as a plunger'
to an enormous extent, and in Molitui still
more When I returned Illy companions were•
in the gallery,

This ran round two sides of the hall, which
went up to the roof. The only access to the
upper part of the house was by a stone Stair-
case ofa single flight The kitched and ()triers
were on the ground Boor, otherwise it oat un
inhabited. • •-

Ralph had his pistols with Into. and his cav-
alry sword, long 'mid but admirably
poised, lay withitrids reach.

- have settled it,' he said. You and Om
tiel are to take the gulls. Smooth bores are
quickest, loaded, and• will I/0 1(111 the.shori dis-
tance. Cloutart', who is pmt quite HA sure with
the trigger, is to have,theyost, ml Motor, and.
-guard the rtaircutst: wilt his sabre Throw
another bucket of. water over it, Connel —is it
thoroughly drenched? •And dt•aW the win,
dews up,' (theilfid• not reach to<wit hie ten
feet of the floor;) we shall be Milled else.—
But there will be a thorough draft when the
door is doWn. that's one comfort One word
with you, Carew.'

Ile drew me aside, and spoke almost irra
_whisper, while his face was very grave add
stern.

• You will do me this justice, whatever hap-
pens. Unless it had been hirced upon me,
would not have risked a hair of your wife's
head to save all the attorneys that are patron-
ized by the father'of -lieS --But, mark nte! if
it comes to the worst, keep a bullet for nett.

Don't leave her to the mercy of those savage
devils. I know them Slut had betterditrten
times over titan tall into their brutal hands.,
You must use your own discretion, though, I
shall not he able to advise. you then. Not a
man of them will be in -Ole gallery till 1 um
past praying f tr. Nevertheless, 1 hope •and
believe till will be right. Don't trouble yourself •
to reload; Fritz will do that for you. I have I

• given- him his orders.' Aim very cooly too;
we most not waste a bullet. You can choose
your own sword there are several behind
you( AIL! I hear them coining up. 'Now,
men, to your posts ' _

There was the trampof many feet, and the
-surging-...0.fra-tirowd_abotit4imlitgainst_theltald
door. Tlientihereh, bdut voice spoke—-

' Onst for all. will yougive•hint up, or shall
we take him, and serve the rest Of 'yin as bad?
You've got women there,'too,—' • '• •

1 will not add thereat of' the threat for very
shame- I knOwit made the more wolfishthan,

' ever I thought it possible to feel, for I am a',

good-natured- man in the Main. - Mohan, 'who Ilis not, bit his moustache furioUsly, and his
voice shook a MOO as be answered '

...Do you ever Nay.a prayer. Pierce Delaney?.
You peed one now. If youlive to see to-mor-
row's sunset. I wish myright hand may wither
at the wrist.' '

: A shrill howl pealed out from theAsimilants,
and then the Mout oak door Cracked 'and quiv7.
mid under the strokes of •a. heavy battering-
_rainLiu alumired seconds-the hinges yielded..
andit eameAltutering in ; .over it leaped three
wild tiguree , bearing torches. and pikes, but
their chief, Delaney; was .not one of them.. .
, i TheRiftsleuid man' is pima, Carew ; • Ceti-

nel take I lid Middleone,'-said Ralph; as coolly
tis if belted swain it pock of. grouse • While'
he spoke his pistol and the right-hand'
intrittler dropped across the threshold withouta cry a stagger, allot right through the

POETICAL.
LIVrILIon for tho'll °TAW.]

LINES SUGGESTED WIIILL LOOK
. ING .AT PICTURE.:

Pear Mother, glowing thoughts of thee,
•This-cherished, relic gives to too;

Put nh I withoutibe artist's power-/
Td think of thee, In this lone hour, •

—And Joy to kuow thotlatt_at.rost._ ••

• '
No sorrow 'erecan et son thy Breast. •
-Though while on earth in tents we now,
In heaven. no burning tears will f10w ...,

Tbist.reasured picture mother-dear,
lion wituessrd many n falling tear;
The throbbing breast, ice heaving sigh, • --,

When mine but Clod alone was nigh.
• The voice I hive is still today.
Then dont not heed sly mournful lay,

indenth,nryrnother
Thou cantit not chock, the tiling tear. •
This priceless giftby brollOr given,— •
Oft raothes sly heart when sorely &item;
On this memento I may look
And calmly all life's troubles brook ; •

,

Itmaim; 11l feel that till- is short,'.
---Then sorry. I hope to gain -the poit
• Thou'st gained, and sing the happy song

Chanted by the angelic throng.
As to this spot I oft repair
When ramrod, nod lane,, and &Tar, '

• Methinks your ,parting words I hear:
" Weep not, I diti.without a fear,
I have a hoperiendfast and sure, . .

Christ ft my !lope I die secure.'' . _

And gently Then our mother dear .
lletirial torest, withorit one fear,

Softly metlrOught. the Eatinou said '
Recline Cell etc, tbY weary bend •

•And sweetly Tchispered ispothy vane
• lam beside thee, do not tear,'

As through the ,torch, now you go
My arms around feu, I will throw,

•' My ereelasling Ardis of love, ,
And bpar_you to yoUt: home o.ute
Therelcoin all sin, mad sorrow free, ,

With me you shall forever be
•Forever 0! the rapturous thought
That I shall hence no more go out. ;

This rust &tmain ittfplertautu roard,
Throughout my long, eternal home.
This habitation of the Lrd,
Painted soh graphliF lit thy word.
Of It I sontifTinicept km formed
But did not dean It so ador-ited„._ ,

not into Inylniod,
•Tlist all the city would be lined

With Ruch magiiiticence and light, . --

Past finite comprehension bright.
"Tk true 1 read the streets were gold •
And gates of pearl would wide untirld, -

To give the guests admit Mime there '
_The lolqht rewards of lwayon to shore.
Those hills and vales, aucluittl

•-7.llle4roxpect shall fi.rutor last._ .
But ale I here, oh! elln'itLe
That ape Saviour's flee now see;

. efts 05011 no, transporting thought, - - •
And I shall hence nn more go out.
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brain. The keeper andtwere nearly as for-
tunate. Then there was a pause;, then a rush
front without. an irregular discharge Of _mos-
ketry,'and the clear pia of •the vast hall was
crowded.*ith cherries • ' • ,

• I can't tell exactly what . ensued, I know
they retreated several dulcet;for the barricade
was impassable;. and 'white their ahots fell_
'harmlessly oft the mattresses. every tine,,of
ours told—not thug makes a,man_shoot straight

-like being short of powder—Tbut they came on.again .each time with addeitferocity.
.1 heard Winn mutter :Ore than -once In a'

disSatiatied-hone. 'Why does- not -that seomf-
drel shoW hiniSelf! 1 minitntake out Lielan•
ey.' _All at °aced heard _a ..stilled cry on my
right, and, to my horror.l,iaw Clontarfdrag-
ged over tbe ba lust rade, in thipipe of a glapt„
whom-I-guessed-at:once to`toz.i,the'man'weliatl2
looked Mr so long. Under comer of the smoke
lie had swing himself tip bythe balustrade of
the staircase, AittlgraSping the•poOr .boy's

_collar as_he_looked-out_incautiously_from-hile
shelter, dropped back into the ban, carrying-
his victim with hint.

-With, a roar of. exultation, the wild beasts
cloed round their prey. S Ilefore I luid time
to think 'what .could be done,I heard; close to
my- ear, u biaspimply nWtl' that it 'made
Me-Mart-even at-that -eritiotrtaoment ;- it was.
Ralph's voice, but I hardly knew it —hoarse
and -guttural, and; indistinct' with passion.—
Wit lutut Itesiiatag.an instnot..be swung him-
self ,trer the balustrade. shut lighted on his-
feet in the midst of the crowd They - wore
half drunk'wit whiskey, and maddened by
the. smell of blood; but, sogreat Willi the terror.
of Whim's name, all recoiled when they saw
hint thus face to face, his sword bare and his
eye. blazing That momentary panic saved
•CliMtarr. awes id, Ittlphisad thrown him
under the arch of it deefidoorivay, and placed
himself between the senseless body ..and its
assailants. Two or three slims were lived'at.
hint without effect; it wet - difficult-to-take
aim_ in such it tossing chinos; then one man.

'Delaney, sprung out at him with a clubbed
musket, At. last !' we heard Mobilo say,

_laughing low and sfocagely in his beard, as he
stepped one puce forward to meet his'enemy.
.1 blow that looked as if it might.have felled
Behemoth was warded 'dexterously', by-the sa-
bre. and. by a quick turn _of the wrist • its edge
laid the Rapparee's face open in a bright scar-
let gas': extending front eyebrow to chid.

His comrades rushed-over-his-body, --furi,
OUR, though somewhat disheartened at seeing
their champion eome to grief; but they hadto
deal with a blade that Mid kept half a dozen
Ilungaritib;twordsnren at bay, and, with point,
or edge„it net. them,. everywhere. magically.
They were drawing -back. when _Delaney. re-
cos eying from the first effects of his -fearful
wound; crawled forward, gasping but curses
that seemed floating on the Jorrent of his rush-
ing blood, and tried to grasp Mobilo by the
knees-and-drag him down.

Pahl it was a sight. to haunt one's dreams.
(1-ou- mighthave -tilled -my glass,--someefrynu,,
when you saw it was empty.)

Ralph looked down on him, and 'laughed
again ; his sabre whirled. round once, and.cleared a wide circle ; then, trampling down
the wounded man by. main force, he drove the-
point through_ his throat, and pinned hint to
11pr k,ltoor. I tell yonpeathe steel plainly
as 11- 10-nt nil on III(' stomi. : Ten, was nn awfhl
convulsion of all the limbo, and then the huge
-miss-lay-quite-still. •

Thencome o lull for seveyel moluenlo. The
Irish cowered hitek to 00 door like pouiele4
sheep. Thole anunuttitioil watt exhausted.
and none dared to cross the hideous barrier
that now was between .theiti and the teirible
Cuirassier.

All this took about half.the HMO to act that
it does to tell I was hesitating whelluir to
descend or to stay wheremy duty called me—-
near my wife Fritz knelt behind tuti,.silefit
and motionless; he had got his orders to stay
by me to the last ; but the sturdy-keeper rose
to his feet. •

.‘ Faix,' he said, but•a poor hand at the
swording, but 1 must help niy master anyhow;''
anti he began to climb over the breastwork.
The colonel's 'quick glance caught the miNe-
mkt., and his brief, imperious tones rang over
the hubbnli of voices loud nud

• Don't 'stir. Conuel; slug where you Av. I
can finish with theme itounds alone.'

As he spoke, be dashed in upon them with
dowered head and upliftediiiord.

I don't wonder that they all recoiled; his
face and form were fearfully transfigured ;

every hair' in his bushy beard wits bristling
.with rage, and the incarnate doviLof murder
was gleaming redly in his eyes.

Just then there was a wild cry from with-.
out answered by a shriek from my wife, who
had been quiet till now. first I thought
that some fellows bad sealed the window; but
I soon distinguished the accents of a great
,joy. • My poor Cate she had roughed it in
barracks too long not to knew the rattle -ofthe
steel. scabbards.

When the,tlragtionatiaine up at a hard gal-
lop there was nothing left in the court-yard
:tut the dead and dying. • Mohun had followed
the flyers to get n last stroke at, the hindmost.
We chinibered down into the hall, andt justas
we retiArett the door, we-saw -a-miserable crip-
pled beingg clinging round his- knees. crying
for quarter. Poor wryt'a •he might'as well
have asked it train n fainislitid jungle tiger
The arm tinit hod fallen so Inert that night
fund never in vain. came down Once more; the
piteous ifppeal elided in a death-knell, and, as
we.reaelled Linn, Mohan *as *iping-coollylia.
.dripping sabre; it had no more work to do.

I could not help shuddering as.l took his
offeredhand, and r saw Cannel tremble for, the
first time as he made the.s'git ofthelertise„;•::,

The dragoons were retut ning frOnti ttittiifitr_4•
suit; they had only inittlel4wo prit4..otypt!4;:thi,
darkness and broken grotipd proveriteirAtitir
doing morn: Ralph went up to the ofNerlii
command., • -

'How very good of you. to come yourself',
Ilatiiug when I only asked you for a troop.
Come in;. you shall. have sonienuppo• in half
an hour, and Fritz•will takerare of your men.
Throw all that carrion out, he went on. as we
entered the hall, strewed with Corpses •We'll
give them a truce to take up the dod.'

Clontarf came to meet us; .he had only been
stunned and bruised' .by' the ftili His pale
fade flushed up as [infield, • 1 shall never for-
get that I have to thank you for my life.'

4 ICs not worth mentioning.' -Malin replied,
carelessly. .I hope you • are not much the
worse for the tumble. Oadt it Was a near
thing, though. . Tho quarryman's arms were
a rough necklace.' • ~

-

At that moment. they were carrying by the
disfiguredremains of the dead Colassuaq- Mitt
slayer etoppea.them. and •bent over theldd-
eons faee.with a grim satisfaction

' dy good friend, "Delaney,' be muttered,'
you will own that I itavelteptlity word Ifever wdrucet. again, I think,I sliall-knoti you

Au reybir,' and he fagged on,
I need, not. go .threugh. the congratulatory.

.scene, .nor_describe;.hqw_lfato, blusked.._ awl
they comidimented her on her nerve.—
Fortunately for .hey,- she bad soon nothing,
though she had heard all, Judd as we were
about , sitting down to , supp'r. which Fritz
prepered with big usual Biond 'coolness, and,
when Kate was, about td leave Us:, for 'she

_nettled rest; we_remarked the attorney hoyer-
ing about us with otultation.on his face yet
more servile .and repulsive than-its-abject
= ; Mrs. Carew,' _said Mahon, if .youhave
quite _done _with ..y.onr_prOtege. think
send him down stairs. Alive Lim something
to eat, Friti; hot With the,eoldiers, though;'
and let, scone ono . take him Homo:As soon usyou say a word, sir, tit have'you
turned out ,now)

,Kelly crept out. of the mut: alinoskos
frightened as Ile WO been two hours'before.

The suppol' wits, more cheerful'then the din-
tier, though' there Pee" 4 constraint on the'

party, Who were not. ad seasoned as tlieir Lost.
was in -unusual -spirits; so much so t.h

Clentarf confided 'to a cornet; his part. ar
friend, that it wan a' pity the- colono could
not have such' a hoar fight mice a fortnight, it
,put him into such a chartithurlutinor.' •

We had bearly.finished,when, front the read
outside. there came a prolonged, Car,piereing
wail, that made the windbor pains tremble
have • never heard any earthly sound at once
so expressive of utter despair, and appealing,
to -Heaven or Yell for vengeance. •

' We all started, and sat down our gasses;
but •Moltun finished tits slowly, sarbigolike
conneibseur; the rich Burgundy.. •

•It wonieu keening over,
tliejlend,' he remarked, with, perfect uncoil- • ~e:ern. '

( They'll luitm trefokil
Viittire-done with thenn..l_slitili.go'round—with _

the police tomorrow, and, pick up the strag-
'piers Your lobo are too good for such work,
[larding There are several too hard hit to
.go,ftirr and.ruy hand.4ritingisLyretty.legible.L:

'The stela soldier to whom he spoke bent
hit head in assent., but with rather a quo
eipression on his honest face. •

• @ad !' he said, yotudo your work'clean
. .-

• It is the' best way, and the shniqest in the
end;.'-was-the reply; and so the-matter-drop-
pet!. • '

. The dragoons left 114beforedaybreak; their
protection leas not needtick we were as'safe as
in-the Tower of London. The next morning,
while I was sleeping heavily, HAM was in
the saddle seouring the country, with what
success the mixt Assizes could tell.

I go there again this winter far the cock
shooting, but 1 don't much think Kate will
accompany . . •

DRIED FLOWERS. FOR THE 'SCENT VASE.—,
When winter conies, 'and our sweet scented
summer tinkers are gone, it •affords-tis great
pleasure to stir up a-vase of dried blossoms.
for there their fragrance still lingers sweet as
over; and -t he mind is 'enrried- bock by it. to
come pleasant garden, and the hum of bees.
and to fields redolent ofnew moon hay. lint

is the season to lay up our stove, to •
gather and dry the fragrant buds, blossont,,
and leaVes. against winter's dearth, when
black clouds and a snowYcoverlid usurp their
place. There 'are many plants. which,lave
little or no odor While growing, hut which be-
come fragrant fre.Shlyeiit and quiel:ly
in the sun. hayof.Unrtneadows ;loathe
modest woodruff illustrate this fact Others
there are which yield a rich perfume during_
life, 1;11.C-from which the deliciOns.scent evap•
orates at their -death, such as violetsjesmine,
or orange bh:sore. There are, hoWever, a
plenty or plants for our vase, and these must,-
be gathered and spread out very thinly on,
paper of a dark color. Thin brown :paper
laid ou a graveLwatk- ausiverti best. Let 'the .
sun shine on" the 'nicked dowers and leaves,
in full force. and you_will soon perceivii how
raPidly't he. whole-becomeS dried'ina-ss: like
new made hay. the process or making which'
may here be iMitated with success . Choose
the flowers from time to time as they come •
into blossom, and when dried, place them in •
The vase: A little good hay cut small may be
used With advantage; indeed -everything that
is fragranaltolps.to make an.olln.Podrida. or -

Pot Pourri Jar;—rout leaves, bay, woodruff,
mint, lavender, thyme, lemon thyme, sage,
inetoeintreTf) meadow-sweet,-ribei4-pr-black
currant leaves, boy leaves, t4yringa 'flowers,
and many I)ther.k. 'When ant umn approaches.
add to your vast) ground. nllepieo, bruised
cloves not leo many, but, orris root in 'imier
with a liberal hand.

WEBSTEH MATCHED ur A WOMAN..—In the
somewhat buttons case of Mrs Bogden's
which was tried in the Supreme Court some
years ago. Mr Webster appeared as counsellor
for the applicant. Mrs,, Greenough, wife of
Bev. Wm. Greenough, laic of West Newton, a
tall, straight, queenly looking woman,'with it
keen black eye—a woman of great self-pos-
SeSEdOll and decision of character;• was called
to the stand as a witness on the opposite side
from Mr. Web-ter. Webster,' at a glance,
had the sagacity t foresee that her testimony,
if it contained anything of importance, would
have great weight with the Court and jury..
Ile therefore, resolved. it' possible, to break
her op. And when she answered to the first
ungstion put to her, I believe," Webster
roared out, •4 We don't 'want to hear what you
believe, we want to hem' ' What you know "

Mrs. Greenough`replied That is just what
I 'was about to-say sir," and went on with her
testimony. And notwithstanding his repeated
etitiris to disconcert her, she pursued the even
tenor of her way, until Webster becoming
quitefearful of the result; arose apparently
in great agitation, and drawing out his largo

thrust his thumb and linger to the
very bottom. and carrying the deep pinch "

te-bOth nostrils. drew it up with a gusto; and
next extracting from his pocket a rely large
handkerchief,-whiektlowed to his feet as he
brought it to the froniTnblowed his nose.
which rang distinct and loud through the
crowded hall. Webster—,.. Mrs. Greenough,
was-Mrs. Bogden a neat woman'?" Mrs:Gree-
hough—" I cannot give you very full infer- .
motion us to that, sir, she had'one Very dirty ,
trick." Webster —•• What's that ma'am?"
Mrs. Oreenough—,,She took natl.!" The

roar of the Court House was such that 'the
future " Defender.ofilm.Conslitution
lied, and neither rose or spoke. again until
Mrs. Greenough had vomited her chair to an-
other witness—having ample time to reflect
upon the inglorious history of the, man who
had a stone thrown on his head by a won.au.

•

-:x.,,,AIfOIEAD CUT OFF UY A RAWROADTRAIN•
..:•:.Peter Jones. a boy about, seyenteen yours
old, 'was ruti over and kiltedra the Wilming-
ton and Zanesville (Ohio) Railroad last. Friday
afternoon, about 1 o'clock. opposite the Trim-
ble EIITM, two miles east of Sabins. by the
train -coming west.- Young Jones had quar-
relled with his parents and left home, and for
some days had been staying with a neighbor;
but yesterday this neighbor told him ho,,cpuld
keep him nu longer, and aßvisod hint to go
home. lie accordingly took his clothes and
started. but stopped on the railroad, which
which was but n few roils from the bouse:-,
When the .train came along, he was curled
down between two ties, and engineer did'
not see him till almost on him. Jones then
raised Idi bead, but immediately laid it down
again, with his neck on the rift, and the wheels
cut his head off as though it back' beenllOne
with an ale. 'The bend wasfound's :onto tWen•-
ty Met off the trook. standing on the severed
neck, with the face:tow-11yd the road, midi*.
-ing:nat urally-i-nicepf2-that-WwllB--v-cry-pale-and—-
the tongue out: about an ,The body was;
norriply,mangled,..ff having been rolled over
tind'cut. and bruised by the train. Ile hod
been snicking Itazionuls on the rail, and as he
was' out all the night before, it is possible that •
he stopped. there_for_ that purpose, and .fell

To STOP A RAIMIOAD Titatx.—A correspon-
dent of Washington, (a Intelligencer
proposes to "Oman train ofears whatever may
ho the running, speed," by'having an oil ves.
eel,placed in front of the driving-wheels, and
immediately over the rails ofeaelviiido-of the
track, with. a• communicating string lending
to the engineer's stand almost immediately
a constant-Stream of oil could be poured on
the rails. and -the forward motion ofthe train
would entifely cease, when:lir-see-it after, the
bud oar of the, train,reeched the oiled portion

the rails. By having ninither fixture, . not •
differing =torridly from the first.-10 the•rear,
of tho hindinosCoar, immediately Overhanging:
the rails on either side OfAC track, is stream
of sand could be poured on.fhe rails, .thue pre-
venting another train' , from being ,stoplicdiiii

WHY 11"mpailr GET ANGELICA.
I once felt in love With a most charming

girl. Prudenke dietateth that it , isbest not to
disoloie her name so I will tnerely'deSignate
her by the appellation orMigelica. That was
not her-real name, but she resembled an angel
so clolely, that Ihenatne is singularly appro-
priate'. She did not have wings that I ant
aware, of, though I never eiamined her per-
sonal. arrangements ,aufliaiently to be sure—-
but thettshe• had 'the must gorgeous cerulean
" orbs,"-,and the most- 4uttalizingly: kissable
mouth, and the sweetest little foot, and she
wore the prettiest Itf all conceivable dressit.
and the biggest. of-all inconceiiable hoops, and
she had the most charming way- of lifting her
A4ir4.00,44-to.phoW •inch"or lArl 'of ankle,
aThih of stooping.her shoulders so that her dress
fell and allowed a'view-of the -Most-ravishing
NECK and if all theie virtues don't constitute
a tuaritellott4 remetablance to a thorough ,bred
'angel, why I don't, knot anythifig about the
tirtrete. . • - . •• ' .

lica was accomplished too: She could
rots _it seven octave piano, and make

noise on it than Gottschalk and:Thalberg
lint together. Iler “SailorBoy" was immense,
and her 6. Etuthi du Concert' wilt.° absolutelycrushing,. - 'Then she sang,-oh, Lord..! yonought to have heard her sing My knowledge•of musical !natters is limited; but, if L under-
stand ray friend, '..The Protein" correctly, her
voice was a mezzo contralto, and ranged from
B slCirp,' alt, to ..1? accidental,' in major.

(I may not have got the technical terms ex
licitly correct; but doubtless near enough for
you to understand it.) She could paint in
water colors also. She once painted a •pic-'
tiire for- me, which licineeived to be all Cxeel7likeness.._lent Sumo:Aid .not.think _so: MytHentl, The Protein." said it looked like, ti,map ofConey [Maud. with a'clant soon, dravin
up on the, bean r while another friend, (the
Don, Vice Pres. Cabarlo ;laid be was
not decided whether it 'was intended or a
ruined abbey by moonlight, or a di nit,
with a soft shell crab walking o t. 'ell,
that only showed-their wilint of t. sto, anddis-
gusting ignorance of everything relating to
art.

I. did—love Angelica —deeply, devotedly,
dearly=l lovxd.her as no mad ever yet suc-
ceeded in,lovingwoman; I venture unblush-
ingly to assert that Abelard's love for Elolie
Was as a sick chicken to a patent self-cooking
hydraulic ram, when compered with mine
that Romeo was cool, Leander indifferent, and
Fatted decidedly unfriendly. :Na-y, more,•t hat
the immortal Villikonm himself neverlovedhisDina as I loved Angelica: And yet, hear It,ye Go& she love'l not me —no, nary love.—
Oh listen; all ye unsuspecting-and trusting
youths, who pill your faith upon in e; -Listen;
all ye confiding. but fearfully bnmboozlod lov-
ers, who trait in the,words of females! Ican
tell you a tale of woman's ineonstancrthatwill cause your bones to corrode and groafts-

_of "Iningled_horror. _ntul...datest ation.Ao
from your parched enigliThht! el -

For four mouths she allowed me.to visit her,
and enconraged me in My -Wooing. She ac-
cepted presents front me._l entertain' vivid
and melancholy recollections of a certain god--
den locket which I' gave her. It cost mewelinelier mind what it cost—it was a tabu-
"lona cum, inttlet Then there is a vision
of a magnifident ring that" gave her, which
haunts my waking thoughts continually, fgr
its procurement necessitated all uhihly or a
ruinous amount of ready cash; and you know
book-keepers are not generally burdened with
at alarming superfluity of tin. And there
was a fan —a perfect gem of a fan—with a
beautiful picture on it, representing a blue•'
haired gentleman talking to a yellow-ochre
colored damsel with green arms end speckled.
hands, and two sky-blue•lilac,,Juirns, eating
chick weed,. The fan had also. tt pearl handle,
and a border of some stuff like that which theypowder babies with. Oh remember that
fan —MOW forget it as lung at+ I lire ; it Was
the lest thing I gave Angeliea:

Now I'll tell you how I learned that my love,
was tadreturned. I w ,..nt around to her house ,
one night, and there beheld a young Man pay-
ing attention to her, sitting by her side on the
sofa, and seemingly on very good terms with
her. At my entrance they appeared. n little
confused, and the deepest, deadliest jealousy
arose in my heart. • I looked at that young
man with a look that would have shivered a
glass bottle at forty rods. , It did trot seem to
have much effect on bint,•however. ,Then
devised several mild methods of punishing
him, such as twisting his ears off and making
hint swallow them ; pulling his toes off with a
pair of pincers; smashing him into infinite-
simal fragments, with a big rock, and feeding
ducks with his bleeding remains.' I. did not
have a favorable,opportunity of putting any
of these delicate intentions into Operation, or
it assuredly would not have gone well with
that ridiculous young man. 1 say Athenians,
for so he was. A perfect fop, rigged out in
broadcloth and silk --rings oa his finee•s and
bieast pins and studs, and such 1h neck-lie,
and patent leather heels, and all that sort of
thing!

Well, there we sat fin' some time, hardly
saying aword. Then-I got mad-clad—jumped
.up Said I —suppose I was not wanted there

then Angelica said she was sorry Iliad not
&and tbitt out sooner—then ridiculous young"
man laughed —a disgusting. coarse, vulgar
laugh! ,Then I got more mad, swore, at ridi-
culous young man, whereat he only crossed
his-legn,- raised-an eye-glass, stared at me
awhile. and then laughed again. Then, I gotfurious, and dared ridiculous young man to,
meet me in the open-field and settle our die.:
pule with deadly weapons. At this Angelica
threw herself frantically into his arms. and
called me names and kissed his.' That put a
'climax. to my agony,.aud 1 determined ta'easQom that young man. I raised illy fist. and
aimed for his proboscis, and then,--l—well.
then -I walked out—that is to• say,.l fell down
stairs about' then—don't know exactly how' it
was, but I ant sure 'I did fall don all the way
—I felt convinced that ;Angelica did not loveme— and, soon discovered the reason. Ridicu-
lous young man was rick—l waspoor I

GOLD IN NEnumucA'.—As tt counterpoiseprobably to the Kamm. gold stories, the Ne-
brask ions are.starting repOrtirof gold discover-
ies of marvellous.richness in their own Ter-
ritory. The mines are %aid to be 'found on
Cherry Creek, a tributary of the south fork of
the Platte river. They are therefore' located
in the same tract. ountry.as .the Kansas
mince, only a littl furl or to the north. The
character of the rei rom this new region
;tidy be judged by the following,. taken froma
letter writ t en'tit Platt imiouth (N-,T.) Two .1
trappers hall been,at the mines,.ind they say
-that-gold-is-ay,plenty-ns'oopperis at-themines-
of hake Supeidor, in Michigan. They' werethere only three, weeks, and had no tools buttheir hatchets, howiezknivos, aud frying pan;
and they brought with them in, dust. as the
proceeds of their labor,, four theustind nine
hundred.. dollars."'- -

• A novel incident occurred at the Marshallbounty•Falr, which was not laid down in the
programme. A couple presented themselies
and were married in the amphitheatre, In the
presence of 11011004 of spectators. - Though
no preinium was offerettfor Such nn exhibk-tion, the pgrtielf went their way',looking ae ir
(melt hinljnat obtained• a prize rtbov'e all.prioe.

Lltxun .istravelling..:._,
youirant le keep:poor; buy two glasses id.

ale each day, amountingat the end of the year
to $86,50 ; . smoke t eigars, $6*,76 ; keep,
a big lazy deg, SO.; n; enc,.s4; Ip all, ~thesnug little sum of 151,10,26.: Enough to. uy
4overel.harrols qf flour,, ono hundred . bushels
of coad•one barrel:Of:sugar; ono seek of coffee
a good coat,, a respectable Amite, and half a
dozen Pairs of 4008—liiore or loss. •

I
Isl 40 per tinnunsjin
t four not Paid in advance.

NO. 6.

Naltits' p tpartnitut.
MOW TO PRE SEEVE WOMEN

. . •.There is nothing in the world that we think
in cinch of as we do of woolen.- Our .mother
is a woman—wife. sisters, pretty cousins, arewomen; and the daughters Will be if (Heavenspare them!) they live long entiugh. • Andthere is alcove of women in general which'wedo not deny. A line magnificent specimen ofthe 81!., fiill of life- and. health, a ripe, red
clicilk,' andflashing eye, is something that does
one good to look at ns she illuminates the side-walks, and everyday streets. A North River'
steamers under full headway, with colors fly-,ing is railtallifetty sight—rather stirringand inspiring.;. and 'we pull-up our- tired:nag:
to-see her pass, and admire the swell she cuts.
Comparatively,' however, the, steamer sink_
int o insignifteence, or.some other -very - deep_wator,- by-thn-side-titit-Will1141:-Veirilieilsed
woman. There is no rubbing it out • women
are the ornament, charm, blessing.Lbeauty,
and bliss of life--(men's life, we mean, ofIcourse:) Any means that can be devised for
preserving them shoitlil be publicly made
known.., They. are different from any other_:
kind of fruit. You cannot pickle them. You.
cannot do them up in sugar and. set them in a
cold room, with a papersoaked in brandy over
theitnlont Its. You cannot put themup in cansand seal them up air tight, without injuring~their form and flavor. Now, as men are so

, dependent •upon women for life's choicest'!blessings, a proper mode of preserving them
becomes of great moment, and wears sure the
public will thank us for an infallible receipt.ifave,the feet ,well protocted...then pay-the,nextattention to the 'chest. The chest is the
repository of the vital organs. 'There abidethe heart. and lungs. ItisTront the impress-
ions made upon these organs through the skin
that the shiver cornea. .16i8 natures quake—'the alarm bell—at the onset of danger. A
woman never slayers from the effector -coldupon her limbs, or halals, or-head. but let the -
cold strike through her clothing on her chest,
and off. .go her teeth into a chatter, and the -.

whole organism is in a conphotion; One sod-
den and-Severe impression of cold uptin, thechest has slain its tens of thousands. There--

_fore, while the feet are well looked aft;r,never
•forget the chest. These--points attended to,
-the natural -connections of the dresswill sup=ply.the rest, and the -woman is ready for theair. Now let her visit, her neighbors. goshop--- ping, call_ upon the poor, and walk for the
good of it, for the Neel' it.

Keep away from the stove:or register. Airthat is dry or burnt, more orless eharged,with .
gases evolved by the fuel. is poison. Go _up..!stairs:and make the beds 'with mittens on. Flyaround the Itou'se like mad, and ventilate the

rooms. Don'rsit petit- up in a single roomwith trouble windows. Fruit -wilhiot retain
its full forts and flavor_in.air,tight.eans,;.nei-
ther will women. They need air If theshiver.-
cothes during these operations, godirectly and—-
put on something more about the 'chest.

Again, do not live in dark rooms. Lightfades the Carpet, but it feeds the flower.---No:living animal or vegetable eau enjoy health in
darkness. Light is almost-as 'necessary as-air
end a brown tan is far preferable, even as. a
maitor of beauty, to a sickly paleness'of com-
plexion

. •This much in regard to-the physical means
for preservation. There.are moral' means no
less important. Every woman shouldbe mar-
vied to an excellent man 'Marriage, it in true
brings care and ,wear, but it is the ring that
in worn thatkeeps bright; and the watch that
lies shill and unwound that gets out of order.

•The sweet sympathies evoked in relation to
the family, the pew energies developed by new
responsibslities, the new comperosation for all
outlays of strength, brings about a delightful
play of the heart and intellect which, in their -
reaction upop the body, produces an effect. .
that is nothing less than preserviition. Then.theVe is a higher moral power than this —one
which we speak of soberly and honestly: No
one is completely armed against the encroach-
ing-ills,of life, who'has in the heart no placefor religion • The calmness. the patience and '
the joy and hope.that are in pbssession of that
woman whose heart is right iu its highest re-

-

lation. can never fail to preserve and heighten. ,
every personal power and charm that she pos-
sesses. .

There! you have the receipt. Some of it
is in sportive form, but it is not the less sober
truth. It has within it the cure for ninny
diseases—the preventive fur more. It' might
be madlonger; but when we see its proscrip.
lions universally adopted,. it will, be time to
bring forward the remainder.'

LADIES AND IlonsE-Wontr. —A friend of ours
1remarkable for strong, good sense, married avery accomplished and fashionable'young la-dy, attracted more by her beauty 'and accom-
plishments thim anytidng else. In this, it
must be owned that his strong. good sense did
not seem very apperept,,,,,llis wife, however,
proved to be a very excellent companion and
was deeply attached to hhit, though she still
loved company;-and-spent moretimeabroad_than.he exactly approved. But, as his income:was good, and his house furnished with a good
supply of domestics, he was not aware of any
abridgment of comfort on this net:emit, and Ito,therefore made no objections to it. • '

Ono day. some few failaillS after his mar.
liege, our friend, on coming home' to dinner,—
saw no appearance of his usual meal, but
found his wife In great trouble indeed.

"What's the matter V he asked.
..

" Nancy wont oil at ten o'clock this tnorn-'4ng," replied .his Wife. "and the chamber-maid •
knew no more about cooking a dinner than theunin•in the moon.

"Couldn't she have done it underyour•disreetion ?" inquired her husband, very,.000ly,-under'my direction ? should like to see
, n dinner cooked under my.direction."

"Why so ? asked the husband in surprise,
i'"you certainly do not mean to say that you
cannot cook a dinner "

certainly de': then." replied his wife,
"How should 1 k n ow anything about cooking."The husband woo kinent, but a look ofaston-
ishinctit perplexed and worrieti-his-wiftn—-

“Vou look very much surprised." she said,'
after a moment or two lied eloped. • , . -•

"And so I rim,' he answered, "as muchsurprised as should be in finding the captain
of one of my Alps unacquainted with nevi.
gation. Don't you k now how to cook, and the
Mistress of a family ? Jane, if there is an'ook-
ing school anywhere in the city, go to it, and
complete youreducation, for it is deficient in
a very impprtant, particular." •

„

-Anvica,,wenTurouttomitHilnArnv-,----Ever • •
Woman has ii right to be any age she pleases,!brie site were to -state• her real age no one
would believe liar. Every one' lots a right to
wear a moustache who can. Every woman
who makes pudditiO4iiir.ti perfect right to
believe that she can mile abetter Pudding--
than any other woman in the world. Every •
men who oarves ha's a decided right to think,
of himself by ,potting a fifty of the best bite
aside. Every woman hal a right to think her:
child the ” prettiest little babytn the werltvh.,
and it would be the greatest,folly to fjeny Lei',_;this right for she would beitore to thkeEyery•young lady has a right to Mint. when '
she pleases, if her lover is by her side, to catch
her. Every fuel Jos a right to tie on the best,011101§ with himself. nod that:ulna iiiStiirester.,..
fool •who differs: with ~.11 affr ont-those' terme,','.Every child 'who makes, a noise, line alight:to •
be turned•out 'of the room t• ;and. supposing ,'

you have not the right,, you are perfeetlyjus7.titled, If its, parentenre nbeeni,lp:qsarpiag

OD"! nut Betsy' hag said nianY'good thing*among. the. rest, thata nowapaper is like a
wife, because every ataa ought to'havoroncofhis own. . • ,

le


